Babelyou Film offering internship

Babelyou Film works is an international film production company, situated in Germany, producing language-learning films for children. From September 2016 onwards, we will be launching new film projects for children and are able to offer internships for this interesting work.

The work includes participation in the films as well as translations. It will give you the opportunity to understand the German language better. The working time is from around 10am until 4pm, Monday through Friday. The internship will take place in our new film production studio in Leipzig, in the district to Leipzig called “Gohlis”, close to the city center.

Pre-requisites for the placement are a good command of the German language and a good understanding of the grammar of your own native language.

Applications should be sent by email to:
kontakt@babelyou-film.de

Company headquarters:
Babelyou Film
Andreas König
Richterstr. 23
04155 Leipzig, Germany

http://www.babelyou-film.de
phone: +49 341-9625256